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THE OPPORTUNITY
The changes in payments over the next three to five years will dramatically alter the way credit unions
interact with their members.
The competition for members’ “payment relationship” will grow exponentially as PayPal, LevelUp which already has mobile payment programs active in 10 cities - Apple, the telecoms, and other
providers see the opportunity for income and customer relationships by controlling payments.
Why is this important to credit unions?
 Interchange income – The fight for interchange income regulations will look easy in comparison.
 Member relationships – If Apple and others become major players in mobile payments, credit
unions will get layered in the banking relationship.
What is the next move for the credit union industry? Do we wait to see which direction VISA or the
major technology providers go? There is a better way. Flash Note, a mobile payment product, allows
credit unions to take a leadership role in ensuring the industry’s viability to its members as the payment
landscape changes.

THE SOLUTION
The difficulty in making the jump from traditional payment types to digital has been the barrier to entry.
Current solutions require costly, new equipment: the latest smartphone or a new point-of-sale device.
Flash Note lowers these barriers by introducing an “agnostic” form of payment that uses existing pointof-sale infrared scanning technology. A credit union member simply activates their mobile payment
platform via their existing smartphone, selects their payment type, and a two-dimensional quickreference (QR) barcode is rendered. The member presents their device at a participating merchant who
scans it using their existing infrastructure. The QR code becomes invalid immediately after use, and the
transaction is placed in the member’s online account history.
The transaction utilizes a process called XML exchange. The credit union data processor and the
mobile banking host provider will exchange a series of “calls” when the member is making a payment.
The processor provides the host with a 16+3 digit string, and the host converts it into a QR code that is
presented on the member’s phone. A sample of the payment process can be seen in Appendix 1.
This solution creates a seamless bridge between the traditional plastic payment and the impending
Near-Field-Communication (NFC) wave. It allows credit unions to remain top-of-mind for consumers as
both a premier financial services partner and a leader in the payments technology space.

TARGET MARKET
When we began conceptualizing Flash Note, our thoughts centered on Gen X and Y. However, our
survey results show that consumers from every segment are likely to migrate to this payment form.
Most credit unions agree that member acquisition and conversion is a top priority. We firmly believe that
our concept will not only draw non-member consumers across all segments, but will help retain and
grow existing members from every demographic. This widespread adoption will then increase credit
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union non-interest income and product consumption.

CONSUMER/MERCHANT BENEFITS
Consumer Benefits:
 Store credit, debit, or gift card
information in one consolidated location
 Easily access account information from
anywhere using a smartphone
 Make payments easier and faster
 Ongoing advancements, like personal
financial management technology

Merchant Benefits:
 Set the precedent for the mobile
payment system of choice
 Eliminate the need to purchase new
equipment or add staff training
 Increase sales with CU members
 Offer discounts to Flash Note users and
further increase overall sales

Security Features that Benefit All Participating Parties:
 Password-protected mobile app
 PIN-protected card access
 No card information is stored in the app
 Dynamically generated QR codes that are discarded after use

CREDIT UNION BENEFITS
Examples of companies and industries that ignored developing technologies litter the side of the
business road: Barnes & Noble thought Amazon was a niche player; record stores believed
downloading music would never win over browsing their aisles. Similarly, the payment
landscape is on the verge of change and credit unions need to keep pace or be left behind.
The Javelin group estimates mobile banking adoption will grow to over half a billion people by
2014. As more consumers have smartphones and grow accustomed to using their features, the
demands for a mobile payment solution will escalate. If credit unions do not address this need,
other entities will and intercept our interchange income, distancing us from our members.
Offering a mobile payment solution would help credit unions retain existing members, attract
new members, retain interchange income and position themselves to take advantage of the
marketing opportunities these payment solutions will present in the future.

PILOT RESULTS (Survey Results)
Balance Point received survey responses from 2,398 members. The full survey and responses
can be seen in Appendix 2. From the responses, we learned the following:
1. Members understand the value of mobile. In fact, 52.2% of the members responding to the
survey use mobile banking either at the credit union or at another financial institution.
2. Members are willing to try mobile payments. 25% of respondents said they are very likely to
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try mobile payments. Additionally, a more urban test group may have a higher likelihood of use.
3. Security is by far the top concern for members. More than 25% of the survey comments had
the word “fraud” or “security”. There is a high level of misunderstanding about security. Our
focus on mobile payments starts with communicating the importance of security.

OPERATIONAL AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Flash Note operates as a standalone product on a smartphone. Important components include:
1. Member Application and Security: Tennessee-based CU Mobile Apps helped Balance Point
work through the security aspects and create a story board, which can be found in Appendix 3.
2. Compatible with any smartphone: NFC is not currently available on every type of smartphone.
Flash Note is a cloud-based payment option that does not require NFC technology.
3. Merchants Accepting Flash Note: Merchant processors are the key to getting faster adoption
at the merchant level. Cincinnati-based Vantiv works with thousands of financial institutions and
millions of merchants for merchant processing. Vantiv was a resource in working through the
merchant mobile payment process and will continue to be an important partner.
4. Link to any Payment Card – Flash Note links to any card, including debit, credit or prepaid.

FINANCIAL PRO-FORMA/ROI
In years 1 through 3, Flash Note will help grow members and increase transactions. The value
of Flash Note in the short term is based on the impact to interchange. We see Flash Note as
most likely to impact debit card usage. In our analysis we show 5% of a credit union’s debit card
transactions moving to Flash Note in the markets where merchant adoption is high. Projected
growth in interchange income of 12% is based on Flash Note creating interest in a credit union’s
checking account product and resulting in an increase in debit card usage. Details on the
financial model are found in Appendix 4.

GETTING STARTED
1. Download and review the full i3 team concept document on filene.org for a complete overview
of the operational process and flow of transactions.
2. The future of Flash Note is dependent on securing resources to develop the app and run a
pilot program in multiple cities across the country.
3. While we have support from Vantiv and CU Mobile Apps, Balance Point needs further
collaboration with vendors from all industries – CUSOs, Payment Processors, Merchants,
Merchant Acquirers, Technology groups – to make Flash Note a national product.
3. Flash Note will need support from credit unions all over the country to run a pilot in cities of
varying size and demographics. Interested credit unions should contact innovation@filene.org.
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Flash Note: Appendix 1

Sample Authorization Payments Process Using
Bar Code for Mobile Payments
Member with
mobile phone and
Flash Note Mobile
Pay Product

Merchant
(local coffee
shop)

Initiates Flash Note
through mobile banking
product

Dynamically created QR
code - with 5 pieces of
data needed to send
debit, credit or prepaid
card down authorization
channel - comes up on
mobile phone

Merchant
Services
Provider
(Vantiv)

Uses data in QR
code to send
payment through
the authorization
process

Card Association
Network
(VISA)

Debit
Processor
(Fiserv)

Issuer
(Credit Union)

Notes
Settlement process would stay the same.
Current debit card POS sign transaction is
16 cents on a $30 transaction.

Merchant scans QR
code on phone using
Vantiv-supplied
software

Flash Note – Appendix 2

Balance Point Mobile Payments Survey
Survey date – March 26 to April 6
Target group – 380,000 combined members of Bellco, First Financial, Fort Knox and Leaders
Responses – 2,398 people
 93% of the responses came from current members
 Two-thirds of the responses were from people over age 36
 Survey accessed via member website and Internet banking sites for Bellco, First Financial, Fort
Knox and Leaders.
The goal of the mobile payments survey:
 Evaluate member knowledge of mobile payments
 Understand mobile payment needs / concerns for CU members
 Validate the likelihood that credit unions will be a trusted source for mobile payments
Important findings:
 52.2% of members use mobile banking either at the credit union or at some other financial
institution
 25% of members are very likely to try mobile payments
 These adoption rates are extremely high considering the fact that 72% of the survey responses
come from people living in Western Tennessee or Central Kentucky. A more urban sample of
members could show even higher adoption rates.
Do members use Mobile Banking?
According to a March 2012 Federal Reserve study, 21% of mobile phone owners have used mobile
banking in the past twelve months.
In the Balance Point mobile payments survey we asked members if they have used the credit union’s
mobile banking application. The survey shows 35.2% of members having accessed a credit union mobile
banking product. Another 22% of members, who say they did not use the credit union’s mobile banking
product, have used another bank’s mobile product. Our members are active users of mobile banking.
This fact increases the likelihood that mobile payment adoption can happen in credit unions.

Balance Point Mobile Payments Survey – April 2012

Flash Note – Appendix 2
Do you currently use the credit
union’s mobile banking product?

Do you use another financial
institution’s mobile banking product?

Members who do not use any mobile banking product clearly stated their reasons in the comments
section of the survey. The perception of lack of security in mobile banking was mentioned hundreds of
times in the survey.
Member comments about mobile banking security:
Mobile banking is too insecure and until the security is 100% reliable then mobile banking is a disaster
just waiting to happen.
I know that a lot of people utilize mobile devices for banking and other transactions. I do not believe my
data is safe utilizing mobile devices. Even Wi Fi is easily hacked. I do not plan on utilizing this at this
time.
Safety is a huge factor for me, I would prefer not to have mobile banking since most cells are not secure
and would rather see the accounts access Quicken over Windows Money.
Remote Deposit Capture as a ‘mobile payment’
Balance Point’s product is designed to be a point-of-sale mobile payment. We believe that members
who use remote deposit capture are more likely to accept mobile payments as an option. They are
comfortable with the security.
“Very likely” to use remote deposit capture via mobile banking was selected by 31% of members. We
believe this provides us with a large, core group of members who would be willing to try a mobile
payments products.

Balance Point Mobile Payments Survey – April 2012
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The comments for remote deposit capture fell into two distinct groups – those that have used the
product and those that are concerned about the security.
Member Comment
I have already used remote deposit capture with USAA and I love the concept.
We live in another state and this would be helpful , but we would need to be assured that it is secure.
I believe it is a dangerous practice.
Members constantly acknowledged USAA’s mobile banking product and remote deposit capture
program. They clearly trust the security provided by USAA’s mobile banking programs and value the
ease of use.
Mobile Payments … Are Members Ready?
According to a Nielsen study in November 2011, 27% of male and 22% of female mobile users would use
their mobile phones to make payments at restaurants today if the service was available.
Members at the Balance Point credit unions are adopting mobile products. They have used mobile
banking and are willing to try remote deposit capture. There is also interest in mobile payments.
Mobile payments is “very likely” to be used by 25% of members.

Balance Point Mobile Payments Survey – April 2012
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There are several ways to make a payment via a mobile phone. Balance Point’s model is to use a
dynamically created, one-time-use QR code. We asked members to rank the type of mobile payment
method they would be most comfortable using.
QR codes and person-to-person payment using mobile banking balance transfer were the top options.
Rank the mobile payment method in order of what you would most likely use.
% of responses showing the payment option as “1”

Balance Point Mobile Payments Survey – April 2012

Flash Note – Appendix 2
We also asked members what they liked about mobile payments and what they were most concerned
about for mobile payments.
Members liked the mobile payment concept because it:
 Makes payments faster
 Reduces the # of monetary instruments a person should carry
Member Comment
I would love an app connected to my bank account that acts like a check register. This would help
tremendously in keeping track of our expenditures.
The overwhelming choice for major concern of members for mobile payments was:
 Security
Member Comment
My family all have iPhones. I am concerned about safety of information with the CLOUD, Bluetooth,
Wireless, etc. Just want assurance that my account numbers and information won't be retrievable by
people nearby when I access my mobile device.
Customers' privacy and personal information should be protected at all times. Automation is good but
only as good as the people operating it, monitoring and safeguarding customers’ identifiable personal
information.
Anyone thinking data is secure anytime you "transmit" is living in a dream world. It's a sad fact that
hackers and scammers are more technologically advanced than our banking institutions. Why do you
think they are selling aluminum wallets?

Action Items from Survey
Membership that is willing to try technology – Credit union members use technology. More than 50% of
the members who responded to this survey have used some form of mobile banking. Another 31% said
they have used or would be willing to try out remote deposit capture. This is a group of members that
has used technology and sees the value.
Overcoming the security concerns – A member commented on the need for “aluminum wallets” to
protect their financial data. This is an example of the level of misunderstanding about security. Our
focus on mobile payments starts with communicating the importance of security. Mobile payments is
more secure than any other payment form. We need to prove it.
Opportunity for mobile payments – 25% of members are very likely to use mobile payments. There are a
large group of members that see value in using mobile products to handle a large portion of their
financial transactions.
Balance Point Mobile Payments Survey – April 2012
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Flash Note Story Board from CU Mobile Apps

Select the card that
you want to use to
make a payment

Enter the amount
to pay

Confirm the
payment amount,
then submit

No data is stored on the phone. Data points
needed to send card information down the
authorization collected from secure server.

QR code is dynamically
created with data from
payment card member
selected to make a
payment using mobile
device.

The merchant will scan
this QR code to
complete the payment.

Flash Note: Appendix 4

Forecasting Model - Mobile Payments with QR Code
Current Revenue for Debit Card Usage
checking accounts

60,000.00

debit transactions per month

12.00

annual debit transactions
total annual debit transactions

144.00
8,640,000

% of transactions that are debit POS PIN

20%

% of transactions that are debit POS sign

80%

current cost of debit transactions - POS sign

$0.165

current cost of debit transactions - POS PIN

$0.072

current revenue of debit transactions - POS sign

$0.41

current revenue of debit transactions - POS PIN

$0.20

current total revenue generated from debit card

$1,914,624

Notes
# of checking accounts at CU w/ 100k in members
average number of debit card usage (mid-user), source: Fiserv
total debit transactions in year for credit union
based on Fort Knox FCU current allocation of POS sign vs PIN

blended rate based on average POS transaction, source: Fiserv
& FKFCU

blended rate based on average POS transaction, source: Fiserv
& FKFCU

Revenue for Debit Card Usage with Mobile Payments (assume this is year 2 performance)
Notes
Average CU growing membership 2%, Source Callahan &
Associates. Assumed great innovation would result in more
interest in the credit union

growth in checking accounts because of innovation

10%

total checking accounts after year 2

66,000

increase in usage of debit card due to offering product (great innovation)

5%

total debit card transactions per checking account

151

total annual debit transactions

9,979,200

total debit transactions in year for credit union with mobile
payments

expected amount of debit card transactions to go through Mobile
Payments

5%

expect that 10% of debit transactions would use mobile payments
if option was available. Need to have large merchant involved to
make happen

% of transactions that are debit POS PIN

25%

% of transactions that are debit POS sign

70%

gross revenue of debit transactions - POS sign using QR code

$0.41

gross revenue of debit transactions - POS PIN

$0.20

gross revenue of debit transactions - POS sign

$0.41

cost of debit transactions - POS sign using QR code

$0.215

Assume that cost to allow transaction to be converted to debit
tran would be 5 cents each. (POS sign cost + 0.05)

cost of debit transactions - POS PIN

$0.072

blended rate based on average POS transaction, source: Fiserv
& FKFCU

cost of debit transactions - POS sign

$0.165

total revenue generated from debit card with mobile payments

$2,128,064

increase in interchange revenue due to mobile payments

11.1%

Based on IE forecasting tool for "great" innovation, included
increase in usage for existing and new members due to interest
generated from smartphone payments

Huge assumption -- believe that merchants will agree to be
involved even if we require that all mobile payment transactions
go through as POS sign
Assume that mobile transaction would be converted and go
through authorization and settlement in exactly the same way as
POS sign
blended rate based on average POS transaction, source: Fiserv
& FKFCU
blended rate based on average POS transaction, source: Fiserv
& FKFCU

